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CHAMBER MUSIC PROGRAM

by

UNITED STATES NAVY BAND STRING QUARTET

Oscar Shumsky 1st violin
William Stone 2nd violin
Emanuel Vardi viola
Bernard Greenhouse cello

1.
Ludwig van Beethoven Quartet opus 95, in F minor

Allegro con brio
Allegretto ma non troppo
Allegro assai vivace, ma serioso
Larghetto espressivo - Allegretto agitato - Allegro

2.
Frank Bridge
a. An Irish Melody

Hugo Wolf
b. Italian Serenade

Josef Haydn
c. Vivace (from the Quartet #35 in D major)

- INTERMISSION -

3.
Antonin Dvorak Quartet opus 96, in F major
("American")

Allegro non troppo
Lento
Molto vivace
Vivace ma non troppo